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ie- morning 1er 

loners gathered 
late in the beam 
fct. simple dédient 
f before the or*»» 
the first notes

A Case of Unrequited Affection Terminates 

in Police Court A Belligerent Woman 

Would Carry Death and Destruc

tion But She Responds to an 

Order to "Mush.”

:
I *irvjitter Received in Boston From Turkish 

Missionary Expresses Belief That If 

She Withstood Rigors of Weather 

She Would Not Escape the - ' 

Cruelty of Brigands.
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Y/> *CYork, Nov. 1, via Skagway, writes that even if the uhfortutiate 
Boston woman was- able to withstand the

is teas
! * wus pretty well Shto the 1

t.Uue fiur....sa»,—and lux,
• the subject wer# not the 
f mnX âEitatmn of bis 
i ia aprration tor’ the sole purp. 
grinding out copy to fill up so

b 12— Letters received in
laaAmeücaa mtrilcnarr in T^THgow of the wytttet during her, two 

1 «pressed the firm conviction that months’ imprisonment in
of the Bui- tains, it. has not thought she has
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meanStone. the victim r- skid- been so fortunate as to escape crueltygfTrigands and who ■ was 
»d and held by them-ter $100,UUU and brutal treatment- at the-hamUcof 

The' missionary the brigabds * • vi ±21 tori mg 
am) ttoe pr
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arp brntnip niiftpanklf1space, but they were the chances 
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much assurance, Dill had at one 1 
or another turned down iws s«i

up, cut it out, ai
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n che d->or of his apartment^
lund of which he w
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HW, X ‘ ,|eduINDIANS ARE
TRESPASSING

ASSACRE
AMERICANS

1Dr. y.- \v< V t ii that portion i 
the wnrshTp ; 

fas short and 
tnpreseive m 
I musk had he 
Occasion under 
master Searell 
Proud of his e 
b The sim

heart, passed 
were, and She. 
objected to being 
v hl'ified Fw as (Hi J'; • ■ : •: r
2nth century woman 
from those in the time of the Ba frtUd
Avoir Hence, a devil of a row in 'be .heard 
Empire hntetrhis nu.mme; lew tt. . Opeii 
tale of’ rwoman’s weakness and ' l^t 
anluan v iuiv, <int jieo*o -'W.,rt; —ebre
things. j .

Mrs. Martin, sometimes known as
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|fVw ne~—»

On Colorado Soil Contrary to 

(lame Law. .

Washington, Oct. 21 —Gov Orman, 
of Colorado, today telegraphed to the

41no (ilffereiii nevef be quite able to ohlto Annihilate Garrison on 

Island of Luzon.

12, via Skagway, 
plot to massacre the 

|an Wrf$on"at Monca3a71”?"':-' 

of Tarlac, Island of Luzon, has 
iarealed by the wife of one of 
wbpirators Several town oflt- 
Bum plicated in the pi of

I his ntem^Tv, h#
c...< _ ■ {

»______

» do ,nd let ne in 
m 1 II fix lmp» I II till

•rinila, Nev 
l 13.—A
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me atSINCE THE RIVER CLOSED. 1

dos fry Mrs: Be 
son and Mr. Ml 
a rare degree '

But the profenotmuAl au ah did not
iThrio“Bands of about 300 Indians are in 

Colorado from the White Rock, Utah, 
agency, destroying game in direct 
violation of the laws of the state 
Immediate provision must be made 
by you to remove them, otherwise 
there will be serious trouble t am 
satisfied -that the government agent 
at White Rock is not using proper 
aiflorts to keep them at the agency."

The agent referred to, Mr Minton, 
of the White Roc it agency, already is 

in Colorado, investigating the reports 
that his-Indians are trespassing on 
Colorado lands, hut has not reported 
the result-of-his investigation. It is 
said at the bureau that there may be 
a few Indians there, as reported, but 
the same report is started every 
year According to officialsr-investi- 
gation proved that, several state 
game wardens were hunting with the 
Indians No response has been wired 
to Gov Orman as yet

WAS TALK OF THE TOWN be perforated hke a pepper 
Mrs Kldridge, is divinely tall. *w;ith} boi and the w alking ai»eual was je 
a willowy svelte-like formYUKON’S BOSOM STILLED

t -

i
nt 10 o rlw k the v im- 

bodiment of grace Her Trait .rr darksvor leiurned—her demonsttmtlons ri, . 
as night, her eyes two scintillai in* [creased by the courage inspired by 
orbs of the same brilliant hue, now j indnrs jolts and just then Syr grant 
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HAS ENOUGH. The Nugget’s Great “Scoop” in Publishing 

Facts in Connection With the Jessup 

Mystery Creates Quite a Sen

sation-Signatures Identified 

by Jessup’s Friends.,

sfcr;?River Closed in Front of Dawson at 11:32 
, f his Forenoon, Final Struggle Taking 

Place Shortly After One O’clock— 

Latest Closing in the History 

. - of Yukon Country. .. '. '...

along lining
merely saidsdon. Nov. 5, via Skagway, Nov 

At Iht service clubs and by his 
ate friends it is said Lord Rob- 
is anxious to retire from the 

and active life, but will wait 
the Boer war ie over.

11
Mifah'

"Look here, Vouhg 
iielhgerrct •don’t.

H ptli»Aii the
roe

g
unrighted, a woman scorned 

A local professional mai
and debopnair, was the center of a 
traction, the piece de.resistance n, il 
row which occurred lie had it

•rue time lireu on ftiendly • W > 
Mrs Kldridge merely Via tig “

-fas she lately hgving dpnT:,j.(ii
the ice hpconiing .stationary, afldivat cheat few acquiring full wired 

.11:32 a._ m„ official time the time cm
j which Hershberg's 'guessing corHei,! 
i will be decided, the ice sl ipped in 
front of Hershbergs, as vouched for 
by a man who has X ray eyes and 
looked through the W P & Y. R 
warehouse.

The closing of the river today came 
as a surptise. .to everybody in Daw
son, as any speculator yesterday 

front of- the, city of Dawson for the would have taken.: cyen money on it 
four years up to and including today, remaining open fully five days more - 
the. date this year being later by 8 ’ Besides for it to close when zero 
days than the next latest one, that weather had been unknown for a week 
of 1898, and later by 19 days Mum is consnirred very e xtraordmary 
the eàrliest one, that of 1899 which. | The theory is, however. that the 
by the way./is 'behoved to halve been ; jam which formed at Fortymiie ver 
the earliest in the 'toistory/?crf 'ÀàéjS wne^/ago gr^dualljj, extended Un 

/ I way,preaching- here todaw1
/ weather Ay shortly after one/ .'cl<
Major Tnck-j a 

er at the barracks shcylred the trm- ! h 
perature this morning to be one de-1 h 
gree above zero, lower, However, j 
than at any time /luring the past jl

river, while 'that distance Had the #e 
neither thick nor hedvy, was running to move all throb of (die -learners 
very slbwly, indicating that there would have !*•<* torti from their 
was a jam below and not far away moorings and carried ..way 
By 19:45 in the fo/enoon the toe w 

noticed to have
the point below Mr Mary's HospitYt

you handle

k ; M.gl-sh .Aiid s4m* muMu»4
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DICK SATISFIED.the il
; Sullivan's Mfi 
me My people," 

singing "But the 
His own," from 

i.' Paul,” 
e to the Land

IJ* York, Nov. 5, via Skagway, 

In 12 —Richard Croker says he 
MB manage no more campaigns. He 
Sefe John F. Carroll to succeed
■a is chief of Tammany

The sole topic of conversation in | by the road house keeper that he 11:00 p. ITI. Nov. 4, 1898. 
Dawson last evening— was the splen- (Jessup) was liable to prosecution in u.nn .. m Af. >x IMQO 
did exhibiton of newspaper enterprise Dawson, has not yet been, borne out ' * *

by facts. Inquiry at the gold com
missioner’s o/fice fails to disclose any 
eviclence of such criminality. An
other point which may be cited in 
the same connection is the fact that 
Jessup has considerable money due 
him at the Dawson Club, where bp 
was cwptoyfiiL,.

These fwtvi hStVh led__to the sug
gest ion ’‘tiflt

have-been temporarily insane when he 
There is still lacking one point to left Dawson, otherwise it is argued 

ccynpletely fill the chain of evidence that he would have collected the 
but that is a minor one and

'

. ,RECEIVED BY WIRE.WORKING j4:30 a. m. Nov. 2, 1900. 

11:32 a. m. Nov. 12, 1901.
o. displayed by the Nugget in connec

tion with the Jessup case. On Satur
day evening and again on Monday 
evening (48 hours having elapsed be
tween) the Nugget gave exclusively 
the facts in connection with the dis
appearance of the missing man, Com
pletely untangling a mystery upon 
which the local secret service men 
have been working for they past six 
weeks.

AT LAST BAREST FACTS 
— PUBLISHED

V-
f- ;The abpvé are the exact dates, the 

hours and minutes being as nearly 
correct as tbev can be obtained, of 
the closing of the Yukon river in

ANOTHER TITLE.
ORIAL
IAHBE

Through Telegraph Une After a 

Rest of Twelve Bey»,
London Nov. 5, via Skagway, 

|ov. 13,—It is announced1 that the 
Me of Cornwall and York will 
hurtty receive the title * ‘ Prince of

;
By l cad ng Dally Paper, ml the 
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Fe* 4he-first- ttme m tit days ik 
possible Oàlay to coimuamcatc wi'L 
the outside world by me 
tUrouffc tetesraph line 

•“Hello, Dawson, this is 
er," was the meaning of lhe UcMçck 
that reverberated from waff 
of the local office this forenoon ahi>ut

FOR ALASKAN V the missing man must
New \otic, Nov 2, via Skagway, 

Nov ft—lu cneforrrnty with the re- 
quest* al U* «iK4Ui9tit)li the lesding 
daily papers throughout the United

at
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■ne Today, 

lugas sat in disrobe 
i small number of * 
.nd other matters m

/ VaficogvCanvass Tonight. /
lie loesses in Hersh berg’s liv/r 
N»g ton lest will be canvassed Xo- 
Ipt by three news-paper men, /one 
ha the Nugget and one each Atom 
jb.aiorning and evening depart meut 
Ilk» Nugget's bifurcated neighbor 
pat He street /

! wages«idue hii 
tain personal y

id disposed of cer- 
fwhich 

as the 
of the

latyer
hich will he settled withiVa very z

own

still in to wallConstruction Work Will Begin 
Next Spring. /

Slates and I Sir ope ref used to print
full detail» of '’the

"Dawson. As so 
of travelling sol 
service men will/proceed d 
t# mile road

admits 
1 secret 
to the

/
‘ short time E. A Woods/ the pro

prietor of the 16 mile roa^l house is 
yet to tie seen in order that a de
scription oi the man who gave him 

the grants to Jessup may be secured 
The signatures attached Jo the 

documents, lac similes/ of which were 
published in the Nuggfet of yesterday, 
were submitted to qn intimate ac-

country
Although the officii 

ts" kept by" Sergeant

of/ * m Wtmf,thi Atid iV qufcrU‘i mmut«
/ /

Sant. //it '**. | a* liHJé pulh
/ fj ~

ïfi*

this
lymncm the ice, not 'filly ibix wh . I 
«4 stopped a short, t/ime previously, 

at also the shore ior, gare way for 
bout 1 (Tibet’ carrying t" 
lobert Kerr, Flora/and 1

two cases of 
lay, was set.'to1 
I motion pending 
enlarged to Ah

Seattle, Nov l, via Skagway, Wy, 
12 —Thiel Surveyor Canfield says/the 

survey work for the first divisiç 
i he Alas-ka-Sitieria railroad As /com-

se and secure retiiamïer of fodkvli a* tt we* kaowj , 
senutional account* thafified

iription of the manWoods the 
who gave hini the transfers to the 
mining property. There are in all 
three of these documents, tac similes

lAv/lieeh busy with i on/nrt/ui 
/«Kÿs. the accumulas ion / f yi ti»i ’ 
tijk rulu»ton cl other .‘uatirr 

The wire ja working today 
better this during it* ' Jsctd” "mi'f'l 
rnents. when connection «»< cteui 
ed at irregular préviens 
There is a strong hope, not 
with belief, that the 
mumcgUon"now eqUblmhed will 
ni*mtamed lot the winter, and tow itli I 
in Dawson are more pieaard at

lack, R. Betty. French, Wni Fay, K prospect than is Manager Hr own l-w 
i Johnson, J Clark, A Netaon. lamg-j»»4 hi* efficient

Leaver.

in
of

would hair pleawd anarUriate.mmipjll & Co., leading Dri/ggists.
nca with it; 
S' <"ontin-W

imuchpleted and that, active Construction
in the

:s. Bailey 
i a l ion was 
draff waf

t'rbatoy f etetty Hurt.of two of / which were published in week, toe ice >n 
the NuggeV yesterday. The third is a 
transfer of a claim on Quartz, creek

work will begin inrn)ediately 
opening of navigation UltimaL-iy 

I it is proposed torerftend the Ime along 
the coast from Cook Inlet /to Teller

mm i * co. quaintonce of Jessup, who has also 
had business dealinj 
ing man, and he pronounced the sig
natures as being genuine There are 
slight differences in certain of the 
characters, but

I’orUaad, <Or Get 11 — Edward W 
interv it* llingham, a wrli knows lawyer, w»»with the miss- .FREIGHTERS 

*aU.V STAGE TO UPANf) FORKS 
UOUBLE SEKVldh

and/ like /the others, was written on 
the back/ of the original grant isnied 

to/J
f hereby sell and transfer all of 

•my right in creek claim 22 above 
Radford's discovery on Quarto creek 
to E. A Wood for the sum of one 
dollar, and consideration
4 S*p, 31, 196T.------------- ——' ' ■

inniixed srrzrd with fikliMU this afternoon 
regular tont while leaning out of the window of 

hi* offle* ». Uw Union bioak, nod ' 
• itw -Idewatk. iwrply feet be 

: * •!,'».mhg probably - t»i.*l in-

Grahan/ cai iUp to thé hour of going, to pré**
topped moving pfl the first-man-t ■ < ,-on-the »e tank 

had not blown in ’< •

Arthi
p. It reads as followslor further-*: toire P.WHH1 ... 101, m. 4 p m. City. 

f*»fv(ir»nd Kork. .10 * nj nml 1 p. ra

liriwl Forks 14
may be explain

ed by the circumlstances under which 
the documents were written 

If the paliers are forgeries they arc 
certainly cleverly executed, btit there 
seems little or/ no reason to / believe 

case The eo idence

liver
Uw I Stable i0/ “POLICY BOB.” l •I will ON ELDORADO

AND BONANUIï-jïïSTÆàÆS
PIRE HOTELcents/on «* ,ollM 

IVR. J*i aPW
fal /weekly m*M"j 
iid.f/idant fat *='‘7' 

ito «liai

1 theSeattle, Nov 4, yia SkAgyay, Nov. 

12- — "Policy Bob" Mtynford who 
committed suicide at 
summer, was brought |to this plate 

and 'hurled yesteniay by Eagles.

i'Lir.
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isiiM» • wss t «fMiN - Im4 ftifflfli

îhrin hé** bétel f -wsd

Ori'•une late inIV finest Ho usd in Dawson. 
All Modern Imtirovemtnts.

li ' ■ .
fi. M0»iAN ... i. F. MACDONALD

E. E. JESSUP
As soon as it is definitely estab

lished from Wood’s description that it 
was really Jessup who gave him the 
transfers, the activities of the local 
authorities in the matter will pgoh- 
ably cease, for if Jessup is alive - and 
has gone down the river there will he 
no further need for them to interest 
themselves in the affair

that such is 
of Woods will determine the nutter 
definitely, as he will be able to 
establish by his description whether 
it was Jessup or -some. Other party 
who gave him the papers 

As yet there has been no motive 
supplied to account for Jessup leav
ing Dawson voluntarily, 
ment attributed to the missing man

■ledgw SukdM.Kinneli Williams Mesdames Gibb», 
I Sawyer. Valentine, Murphy,, I’nee. 

Society Has Been Stiretof During nest,, irady and Smith

'>od tune e»*oye4 by Ali

v
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of .Judge W A MeKimi' h w*> t- 
j today- ie hi* home with lus the •«". 

Mr J C lauaon u on a visit to yltut fife had hem extinct
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t Donald W« »P 1 
to reconsidw th»
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■>the Past .Week. Th*
Special power of attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget office.
> not Mated. 1Theo Johnson of No 8 Gay flub b foeiv* Bunaiua for a lew days 

is m town taking in the sigbt*.„„ j ”
Forks have

hows The corner - veida ’ «*
Judge ( McKiafiHpÉMifl

lut .1 the It I fiom-Montana six year*"** *nd : U tJ.., 
wifl average t{h«M responmtbte jpesitjons to Hua ‘ -

territory

I When on Dominion[ It was 
confer wt» tte 

Uiambers and *ew
Victoii uicb will be a hummei t ule fMldlitifMtotll Aa4 wit» 

t ’>»♦<: in î|» w ol Ml - -
The boys ground the

very enjoyable evenings playing whist cillms „n n*. «auUL 
at Anderson’s confectionery store 
Some very scientific players meet each j. 
other there Dawson expect* a chal
lenge from the champions. i V Birmœgbam. AU

Mr herv un has completed his new yv. Washing Urn 's private secretary at 
road house on No. M above Hooiasa i Tnskoye telegraphs the Moraiag Ajw 
and has moved into it from SÏ uelow tier aid a* follows
Bonanza ___ . j "Mr Washington wired me from | Â

The dance given by Mrs Thompson Waskiagtoc Sa turd*; titer noon that) Â 
was a <rand svitceas Dane mg was j Uj purported interviews 
kept going fro«u early everting uH vu illhed SouU u coming bom)
a, m Pronounced by all a reqr tn- him they are to be abeolaiety 
JoyaMe'eveaing. and look for many- ,»* he has po.ii. ely «nd fliu.ii 
more this winter }fused to dwcuas with an)one the)

The glacier opposite So 8 EMorado R6qaevr„ d,nltn IKidnl
is causing considerable trouble U, * _____________________
teamsters, they having to cut a road ftoetil h> toe Her rote.

this wmte I ie.«Ammunition^
hifnti

STOP AT THI.
The state-

é .
MaII KsUacId Run Hotel x

W# ni |Mi Pijwwr <$? x »
wht*l. * tdf D*» firfJtj lof «Sortâyr, 

i h‘*rfi dive »u»v • •

i n* per da*» workingM
, leading Shot Gwn 

Plat
1. k. FOWLE. Prop,

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
WM No* Tl*.FLURRY AMONG dulated flat where an army of men in 

high-topped gum hoots" was engaged 
WOnn VtFN loading the wagons, the wood being 
YY W/l/lTlk*ll hlulrd to higher points where there 

I was no danger from inundation It 
i was estimated at noon /that iulty 

Rise in River Creates Demand lor j jouo cords were, entirely under water
H» where it will remain until the water 

goes down and in case of a Treezeup, 
Wood dealers who owned wood on 1 imbedded in the ice until the gentle 

bar in front ol Dawson springtime with it* accompanying

■ Kelly * Oa the pioneer dreg»- 
veil Rabat's Malt Entrait X^wro__ri -IkHiMIWheels a-- \

Rambler, Cleveland,
monarch.

»»L MONTE
J. W. Match brink Preprkrtur.

SHINDLER,PM-find Cigars « 25 Cents
f 6»l> Rret'Ussr ikwàs Cffirrled

hi Stock. ~~ j Ames Mercantile Co.50 H.-P.. 
amps, 
mps,

;are subMan and Teams.
: thi naaowaae nan

Opp. Yukon Dockit : t. w
------ I the river

hurried and scurried today ,as never ; warm sunshine arrives 
I*lore and all on account of backed i For awhile this morning the water 
water from the Yukon caused by me rote from four to six inches each

For the same time the hie

J *««**4Mre4to4re
^/^* ^ jiy

Metaline Bushed Sheaves. ' : FOUR SPLC1ALS»

♦Heaters,
lose
vejs,
barrowi

: jamming at some point below, pus- hour H H
haibly the start oi it being At Forty- company managed to k**p it* new .through W ■« daily The wotk_co-i ,y, tf _Twa - ofa. 1
^ mile where it has been jammed for a well clear but the watoc at last bty copies the time of the teamster» lor ■ oJ a,
{ week Shmetin* during the night the gan pouring yn frSnT&e top and ten two or three hours at a time and |be wx, Wedwvda, 'Throe i
I water at tins place began to rise and minutes later the only thing that in- they would be under great obligations „Kuttael MOE, to,
I by laorning Uw was not only idicaud the well’* location was the to the government if they had a man
, I up even with the first shore ice that big pump located over the surface In to keep roffil m good shape there, and
J formed but it had tisen and backed case of fire now Uwre would he dan- there -u\ several places betwero

uni., nearly the ent.re wood covered re, .d , shortage of water from that Grmad Forim mti Dawson ai« trourf- ^ ^  ̂ ^ .

h fiat was covered with water from six source ed wiUi glaciers Ijn ’ Ask Kellv Dr Vorouav kadi
| inches to two feet in depth and four The water reached the highest qwrk The Kangaroos had a roar,eg Ume * . Norqaay, Rady

I fifths ol the wood_ou the flat was en-, about noon, since which time ,t has on No 2C Eldorado at their hop on 
g tirely surrounded and partially sub- been gradually receding. evening of 9th Music furnished by *
» merged by water. More it was fully ^ J*"®*' **'“l*y_ *_. *r «f.d,'__T^*_ l s*« a copy or uoeuman s souro-
J light every team in town that could efr ^ oute|L friends A complete owla® T®* ****** nlr to outside friends a complete
I be hired was hauling wood through pictorial history of Klondike. For **• JUrn44‘*£ ' of Klowdite Pet
I the water, ice and slush from the un- sale at all news stands. Price 21.SO eon. Zarnqqeky. Johnson, McGorin- sale at all news stands. Pries 21.50

Thia wew'k. Huit wi(J n«akf >««ur «loMar* 
Ho ctoethle titily. —"-----~|§ MWI ' *

Those Sheaves are specially adapted for use in the, mines 
«cold weather. They are run without the use of Oil or 

! Qt**s* and are the

Oel> Self Lubricating Sheave on tie Market.
Sizes, 4,. 6, 8 and 10 inches.

Qtaranc* Sti* of Mem Unde/Peor s broken tint.
fermer trie* $2. tS, end f3.50. fee-.. S I

'Ttt-t- Stk Mee * ’Se^mtee/'

CUennet Sek of Men't AU-Woel Smite, Former 
price t2S. $30 end W. fer...

Clarence Sole of Men e Iriek Jriet* Storm Ulster*. 
Former price i25. $30 end $3S. fer.......

by.tiwj
United Sûtes y
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15.00IMcL, McF. & Co., 15.00
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